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welcome
Having grown up in Ohio, Austin’s so-called “winter” took a little
getting used to. But I soon learned, what Austin lacks in snow, it more
than makes up for in things to see and do.
Throughout the city, locals and businesses embrace the season with
a variety of festive offerings. Here at the Hotel, you’ll find cozy nooks
and creative activities that invite you to reconnect in a meaningful way
with friends and family.
For me, this winter is a bittersweet one, as I will be retiring from Four
Seasons Hotels & Resorts after 36 years in hospitality. Thanks to my
incredible team and wonderful guests like you, those years have been
filled with incomparable experiences and memories to last a lifetime. I
am truly grateful.
No matter how long your visit, my wish is that you’ll wring every bit
of Austin magic out of your time here, and carry a little piece of our
wonderful city with you wherever your next adventure takes you. Just
as I hope I’ve done, and will do, in the future.
Sincerely,
Rob Hagelberg
General Manager
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winter fun
VINO + VINYASA YOGA

November 20 | 11:00 am to 12:30 pm
Achieve a new level of zen during this outdoor
class that combines classic vinyasa-style yoga
with fun wine facts. After a quick cool down, you’ll
put the tidbits you’ve learned to use during a
comparative tasting of two wines. Please sign up
at the Concierge.
Complimentary for guests; $30 for non-guests

GOURMET S’MORES

November 26 to January 29 | 6:00 to 9:00 pm
Spend a winter evening around the Hotel’s cozy
firepits, where kids and adults alike can roast their
own gourmet s’mores. Made in-house, mint and
cinnamon marshmallows are paired with Texasshaped Vahlrona 68% dark chocolate and rich
Caramelia milk chocolate, respectively, along with
house-made graham cracker cookies. Roasting
kits are available Thursday through Saturday
nights at the Ciclo host stand.
Complimentary for guests; $10 for non-guests
W I NTE R F U N CO NTI N U E D
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winter fun
FLAMBÉED TOMAHAWK SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE
Wednesday through Saturday | 5:00 to 9:00 pm

A modern-day throwback to the old-school tableside service
of the 1950s and 60s, Ciclo’s Flambéed Tomahawk experience
begins with your choice of a 33 oz. Niman Ranch prime
tomahawk or a 45 oz. Texas wagyu tomahawk. Placed on a
Himalayan pink salt block, which enhances the natural flavors
of the meat, the tomahawk receives a liberal dash of premium
tequila before being set aflame and carved to order. Ask your
server for availability.
Starting at $150

AFTER-HOURS AT THE SPA

Daily | 7:00 to 10:00 pm

Looking for a unique holiday party venue or an experiential
gift for the person who has everything? Consider an exclusive
takeover of The Spa, complete with luxurious spa treatments, a
visit from the Hotel’s mobile margarita cart and optional add-ons
such as a bath bomb tutorial or hair-braiding bar for groups.
After-Hours at The Spa is ideal for parties of up to six people
and includes use of all facilities plus one 80-minute treatment
per guest. Please contact The Spa for availability and pricing.
Starting at $900
W I NTE R F U N CO NTI N U E D
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winter fun
LIVE MUSIC

Thursday through Saturday | Varies
See what the “Live Music Capital of the World” is all about with
jam sessions featuring some of Austin’s top musicians.
VIEW OUR LIVE MUSIC LINEUP

Complimentary

AUSTIN ROCKS! ROCK PAINTING
Saturdays | 10:30 to 11:30 am

Channel your inner artist during this pressure-free art activity
featuring a unique Austin canvas: river rocks. We provide the
materials and the inspirational setting overlooking Lady Bird
Lake, but the subject is entirely up to you. Space is limited,
please sign up at the Concierge.
Complimentary

ON-DEMAND MARGARITA CART
Daily | 3:00 to 6:00 pm

Our exclusive Margarita Cart service brings one of America’s
favorite beverages straight to you with the simple push of a
margarita button on your guest room phone. Once the cart
arrives, choose from a menu of signature margaritas made with
a variety of premium tequilas.
Starting at $17
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festive experiences
THANKSGIVING BRUNCH

November 25 | 10:00 am to 6:00 pm in Ciclo
November 25 | 11:00 am to 3:00 pm in the Ballroom
Celebrate Thanksgiving with family and friends
in Ciclo, complete with an expansive buffet of
holiday-inspired dishes. Or dine in our elegant
Ballroom, where live piano music provides the
perfect accompaniment to this festive meal.
VIEW THE MENU

$135 per adult, $50 per child (ages 11 and under)

CHAMPAGNE SATURDAYS

November 27 and December 4, 11 and 18 | 3:30 pm
Toast the season and learn more about sparkling
wines during complimentary Champagne tastings
in Ciclo, held on select Saturday afternoons. Ciclo
Sommelier Joe Pena shares his love for all things
bubbly during these interactive tastings of Ruinart,
Veuve Cliquot and other well-known Champagne
houses presented alongside Italy’s equivalent,
Franciacorta, which he calls a “lesser-known but
noteworthy equal to Champagne.”
Complimentary

FIRE + ICE MASSAGE

November 29 to January 31 | 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Harness the healing powers of cold and heat
during this winter-inspired treatment, featuring
an application of cooling wintergreen oil followed
by a light-to-moderate pressure massage using
warm, smooth river rocks. A lavender foot scrub,
designed to remedy winter’s dryness, concludes
the relaxing experience.
$255 per 80-minute treatment

PEPPERMINT FACIAL

November 29 to January 31 | 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Put your best face forward with this customized
facial aimed at moisturizing and soothing winterravaged skin. To start, a specialized modeling
mask – combining hydrating peppermint and
repairing tea tree oil – is applied. As the mask
works its magic, a jade roller enhances the cooling
effects of the peppermint and allows for deeper
penetration of the products, resulting in a longlasting glow.
$255 per 80-minute facial
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festive
experiences
GINGERBREAD VILLAGE

November 29 to December 28 | All day
In a year that could use a little enchantment, the
Hotel is excited to debut its Lobby Gingerbread
Village inspired by the magic of the North Pole.
Featuring 11 edible “houses,” from Santa’s
Workshop and an Elf Dormitory to a Town Square –
complete with a live countdown to Christmas – the
Village is open to the public daily.
Complimentary

HOT CHOCOLATE BOMBS

December 1 to January 10 | Varies
Hot chocolate bombs, the sweet sensation that
captivated cocoa lovers around the world in
2020, are back and better than ever in Live Oak.
Watch in wonder as fresh steamed milk melts a
house-made chocolate sphere filled with cocoa
and miniature marshmallows, creating the perfect
holiday indulgence.
$14 each
F E STI V E E X PE R I E N C E S CO NTI N U E D
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festive experiences
CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER

CICLO NEW YEAR’S DAY BRUNCH

Sit back and allow our talented chefs to prepare

Kick off 2022 with an extensive brunch buffet

Christmas Eve dinner for you and your family.

in Ciclo, including dozens of delicious dishes

Choose from Ciclo’s full menu of Latin-inspired

prepared by our talented culinary team.

favorites, or try our signature Flambéed Texas

VIEW THE MENU

Wagyu Tomahawk for a truly memorable

$63 per guest

December 24 | 5:00 to 9:00 pm in Ciclo

January 1 | 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

experience.
VIEW THE MENU

À la carte pricing

CHRISTMAS DAY BRUNCH

December 25 | 10:00 am to 6:00 pm in Ciclo
December 25 | 11:00 am to 3:00 pm in the Ballroom
Enjoy festive decor and mouth-watering holiday
food in Ciclo – or in the elegant Four Seasons
Ballroom – during our annual Christmas Day
Buffet.
VIEW THE MENU

$135 per adult, $50 per child (ages 11 and under)
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contact us
BOOK YOUR STAY
Phone: 1 (512) 478-4500
RESERVE ONLINE

PLAN YOUR STAY
Phone: 1 (512) 685-8130
EMAIL THE CONCIERGE

MESSAGE US VIA TEXT OR THE MOBILE APP
Text: 1 (512) 879-9779
DOWNLOAD THE FOUR SEASONS APP

LEARN ABOUT UPCOMING EVENTS
& OFFERS
Opt-in to our Hotel e-newsletter
SUBSCRIBE HERE

GET SOCIAL WITH US
fsaustin
fsaustin
fourseasonshotelaustin
fsaustin

*All activities subject to change and based on availability.
For the latest details, please visit the Concierge.

